Penny Wise and Pound Foolish: Imitation Ebands
By Scott D. Horn

I learned this saying from my parents. It has always stuck with me! You see the people in this world who buy imitation ebands are making a penny wise purchase but are being pound foolish and I will tell you why:

1. When you buy and use an imitation eband you have lost control of the unique electronic number that the TauRIS manufacturer controls. The TauRIS manufacturer only issues one unique electronic number to each eband.

2. Imitation ebands may or may not work reliably on the TauRIS system. It is always best to use the original ebands, TauRIS 2000 and TauRIS-S, which belong to the TauRIS system. Only the original TauRIS manufacturer can guarantee that their ebands are calibrated and adjusted in the best way to their clocking system.

3. When you purchase original TauRIS manufactured ebands, you are supporting the manufacturer, who further develops new products, new software, and innovations for “YOUR TauRIS System”.

4. When you purchase original TauRIS manufactured ebands, you are supporting your dealer, who provides excellent customer service requests from TauRIS users day in and day out.

No one should rely on cheap imitation ebands!